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Intelligent Buying 
Frances A. Sims 
Head of the Textiles and Clothing Department 
A l tho pureha.si·,1g agent for your family, are you an intelligent and 
an efficient buyer~ Are you pur-
chasing the best possible materials and 
equipment at the best market price1 
Someone has said that a wise buyer is 
one who balances her needs against her 
means. She also is a wise buy&r who has 
:::. plan for .spending and bala•nces the 
needs of one department against the 
nreds of another. But more important, 
if one would be a wise buyer, is it that 
sho know something of the factors influ· 
oncing her in her buying as well as the 
factors affecti-ng the inherent value of 
the commodities she buys. 
Time was when the homemaker knew 
a great deal about materials and quali-
ties through her experiences in the many 
processes that were carried on in the 
home, but those days have lo•.~g since 
passed and she now has neither the sat-
isfaction nor tho enjoyment of using the 
product of her own ha•.J.ds. Nor does she 
have tho training in judgment that comes 
through these experiences. 
Thr1·e also was a time when one took 
pride in the practice of thrift and felt 
that there wa.s truth in the old maxim 
that a penny saved was a penny earned. 
But there has been a change in our atti-
tude toward spc•ilding. We not only do 
not take pride in practicing thrift, but 
wo arc more or less ashamed of it and 
gloat over om ability to spend. Why 
save~ Save for what ~ 
'J'heso changes in our spending habi ts 
havo been due, perhaps, to the greater 
pressure upon the consumer to buy. In 
the J 8th rf'n.tury there was pressure on 
proL'iuction by the markets to produce 
" orP and more goods to supply the needs 
of widenPd markets opeo,Iing in new coun-
tries-a pressure that bronght successful 
efforts to perfect old and invent new 
devices to speed up the processes of man-
ufacture. Once started, the whole indus-
trial system was revolutionized through 
tho use of these inventions and the ap-
plication of power to them until speed 
and mass production became important 
factors in productio•,1. Commodities are 
now produced so rapidly and in such 
hu·ge quantities that the pressure that 
was once put upon the manufacturer to 
produce more goods is now put upon the 
consumer to buy more goods. 
The consumer is attacked from eve1·y 
point. With clever advertising and 
subtle salesmanship, desires are created 
that did not exist before and she is led 
to buy where she might have saved. News-
papers a•,1d magazines are full of at· 
tractive pictures and carefully worded 
articles setting forth the advantage3 of 
this and the style factors of that, while 
beautiful women, leaders of society, look 
out in wide-eyed innocence and one is led 
· to believe that she has only to use a cer-
tain brand of beauty cream and she shall 
become as one of them. 
There has been a change •,10t only in 
our spending habit.s, but in om demands. 
New foi"Ce3 are influencing us and arous-
ing our interest in more ephemeral 
things. We do not demand the durable, 
nor the beautiful- unles it happc•,Js to 
conform to the new. Our desire is for 
tho new, the fashionable, the bizarre. We 
want fashion, the latest fashion and we 
want it immediately. We seem not to , 
want an article to last too long, for then 
there is no excuse for buying the •;1ext 
new thing. Fashion, the elusive dame 
who formerly directed the size of our 
bonnets and length of our gowll"3, has 
como to hold a much wider sway. All 
sorts of utility goods are now influenced 
by fashion. 
Black cotton hose ( 3 pairs for a dol-
lar) have gone the way of all earthly 
things and are heard of ',Jo more, for 
with the shortening of the skirt, Dame 
},ashion, extending her sphere, immedi-
ately showed her power and everyone of 
small mean.s or large must needs go with 
silken clad legs. Shoes are no longer 
merely shoes-black, high and buttoned, 
but are things of beauty, of various col-
ors, shades, shapes a11d materials; two 
pairs ca:,mot suffice and our closets are 
overflowing with pumps, oxfords, samlals 
and what-not for each different hour of 
the day. Hat manufacturers arc attempt-
ing to make us Hat Conscious as we arc 
already Shoe Conscious- all to what end~ 
-that we may buy mo1·e hats. 
Now all these newly awakened desires 
are reflected in consumer demand, which 
in turn directs the course of production. 
'l'he ma•,mfacturer creates what he can 
sell, and the store in turn carries what it 
can dispose of to its customers. If no 
ono would buy t he pointed toed, high 
heeled pumps that are as hard on one's 
feet as on one's disposition, the stores 
would no longer carry them and the 
manufacturers might make for us good, 
sensible, wide-toed, low-heeled shoes. It 
is but a short time since the ma:,mfac-
turers of wool and of silk materials we1·e 
forced by consumer demand to disca1·d 
the looms then in use ancl, at great loss 
and expense, install broad looms to meet 
the demand for wide materials. A manu-
facturer of china recently said: "We 
have worked a lifetime to produce a pure 
white china, and now everyone wa•-1ts a 
creamy color.'' Both the manufacturer 
and the retailer are in busine3s to sell 
their wares and if their customers are not 
satisfied m1d do not buy what they of-
for, they must either get what is wanted 
or go out of business. 
'l'his demand for the now and the fash· 
ionable, this dema',Jd for variety and for 
frequent change of style is unsound and 
uneconomical. -" increase3 the east of 
p1·oduction, it requires rush work of in-
dustrial workers, and finally, the price to 
the consumer is higher. While staple 
goods can be manufactured continually 
i•,! slack periods, fashion goods arc manu-
factured only to meet the fickle demands 
of the public during brief periods. 'l'l10 
manufacturer dares not stock up with 
fashion goods, for suddenly and without 
reason or warning, the public may dis-
card the old and demand the newer new 
- ready for the new venture. 
With lack of informatio•,1 concerning 
quality and deliberate disregard of it, 
consumer decision is made either through 
fashion appeal or through price appeal. 
An interesting experiment was made re-
cently by Miss Rosamond Cook, of the 
University of Cincinnati, to test the re-
liability of the consumer's judgment a11d 
to see what the relatio•a might be between 
price and quality of goods. Choosing an 
article in which the style and color fac-
tors did not enter, she selected nine 
varieties of sheeting. These she gave to 
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:J. group of consumers, who rated them 
' according to their judgment of quality. 
These mtings were averaged and weighed 
and the results charted. At the same 
time, pieces of the same materials were 
tested in the laboratory for t ensile 
strmgth and other factors that go to 
make for quality. The results of these 
labomtory tests were then charted and 
compared with the results from consum-
en ' judgment of the same fabrics. There 
was little or no agreement between the 
two. In fact, th e consumers were more 
often wrong than right and only in two 
cases did the consumer's judgment agree 
with the laboratory test. Th e sheet rank-
i•,lg highest in laboratory tests was 
ran ked fifth in quality by consumers, 
while that 1·anking second in tests was 
placed as next poorest by consumers. 
Tn comparing the results of laboratory 
tests with price, there was but littl e 
closer correlation. In two pieces that 
proved to be alike in wearing quality, 
the price of one was two and one-half 
times greater tha•;1 the other, while the 
piece ranking next to the poorest in qual-
ity rating was priced by 1 percent lower 
thru1 that ranking first . 
Because th e consumer has difficulty in 
judging quality and is so frequently in-
fluenced by price, efforts are made to 1·e-
produce the new, the fashionable a•,Jd 
the expensive in inferior qualitiru and 
lower priced merchandise that may ap-
peal to the public. 
To produce a lower priced material it 
is necessary to reclur e the cost of manu-
facture somewhere along the lin e. Labor 
C'Osts being the same for expensive or for 
ehcap material, it remains to reduce t he· 
eost of 1·aw mater.ials. This may be done 
through substitution of a poorer quality 
for a better one; through adultemtio•a 
by combining a less dcsimble and cheaper 
fabric with a more desirable one in such 
v. wa y that it cannot easily be detected; 
through imitation of one fiber with an-
other; or through finish es that make one 
fabri c look like another. For example, 
a poor grade of short staple wool may be 
used in place of good long staple; spun 
silk may be used i•,1 place of the long 
fibers used in r eeled silk; cotton may b e 
combined with wool in such a way that it 
is not possible upon casual obs01·vation 
to discover it . Cotton may be used to 
imitate linen by spinning the thread in 
sueh a manner that it will have th e un-
evC',mcss of linen thread, by weaving it 
in linen patterns as in table damask, or 
by finishing it in such a way that it may 
have temporarily the gloss and leathery 
''feel'' of linen. Silk may be made to 
feel heavier by the addition of metallic 
weighting, and poor, sleazy, imperfect 
weaves may be covered by dressing·3 of 
various ·materials such as starch, clay or 
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sugar. All of these adulterations natur- . 
ally bri•,1g confusion to the mind of the 
consumer and i t is most difficult for an 
uninformed buyer to make decisions as 
to quality. 
What may one reasonably expect of a 
fabric and for what should one look in 
purchasing ~ A pure, well-made, endur-
ing fabric is seldom sold at an extremely 
low price. When paying a low price, o•.<e 
mnst expect to sacrifice something- qual-
ity, colo1:, color fastness, or some other 
t hing. When buying merely for beauty 
and appearance, one cannot expect to get 
durability, for th e very elements that 
give the quality of bea uty may be those 
that fail to give endurance. As an · ex-
ample of this note the beauty of sheen 
and tho attractive drapi•,Jg qualities of 
transparent velvet. We pay ten or twelve 
dollars a yard for this beauty alone and 
should not expect wearing quality. 
One of the most important factors 
making for durability of a fabric is the 
quality of the raw fibers used in manu-
facture and the amount of twist that 
they 1·eceived in spinning-the mo1·e 
closely twisted th e yar,1, the stronger it 
is. An example of this is the georgette 
crepes of t he pncsent clay. However, hard 
twisted yarns do not give, in heavier ma· 
terial, that soft appearance and draping 
qua lity which is so much desired at th e 
present time. Therefore, we sacrifice this 
factor of durability for style. Hard 
twisted, yarns are also apt to wear shiny, 
as in worsteds, serge, tricotine and other 
materials. One must expect that, for it 
is a11 inherent quality of such fabrics. 
Another importa·;1t factol' related to 
endurance of a fahric is the construction. 
ClosCJl CSS of threads and firmness of 
weave make for durability. Also, a bAl-
ance of threads in warp and weft will 
give strength. Where one set of tlHcads 
is finer than the other set, or wh ere they 
are woven ovc1· and under a cord, as in 
dimity, they arc apt to be cut. A good 
example of this is in some Roshanara 
crepes, where the filling is of a hard 
twisted wool yarn much heavier than the 
warp of fine lit tle twisted yam. Plain-
over one, under one--weave, wears better 
t han , basket weaves or satin or damask 
where one thread goes over a series of 
cross threads and floats on the surface. 
This is an important thing to look for 
a•,1d to guard against in linen damask. 
A loosely woven satin is apt to pull 
at the scams and the threacls may push 
over, allowing the filling threads to show 
through. Particular examples of this 
are in some of the rayons used for ·3lips. 
Pusing these threads with the thumb nail 
will indicate this tendency. If t hey slip 
easily, avoid purchasing. 
Another place where firmness and close-
ness of weave are of importance is in the 
tabby weave used i·-1 Turkish towels. 
H ere the warp threads a rc pushed up to 
make loops on both sides of the cloth. 
Unless the ftlling threads crossing them 
a re woven firmly and closely, the loops 
will pull and ravel out. When buying 
towels examine them and sec whether 01' 
not these loops pull easily. 
Those of us who have had experience 
with jersey, that knitted material that 
from time to time has been so popular, 
r ealize the effect of its cons truction upon 
the fab1·ic. From the very nature of the 
process by which it is made, we should 
expect it to give at places where there 
is stmi';! and finally to become penna-
nently baggy. It is not necessary to buy 
a garment to discover this. 
Finishing processes are applied which 
frequently change the surface of a fab-
ric, as in napped goods, wh ere th e ends 
of the fiber are pulled up, or to give 
st iffness, weight or hocly, as wh ere some 
substance is applied to add this quality 
to th e fabric. In napping material, such 
as broadcloth, flannel or bla•,Jkets, the 
process is sometimes carried so far that 
the weave is permanently injured and will 
stand no strain. Again, when cloth is 
prepared for this napping process, some· 
times a very short staple wool or waste 
is spun into the thread. When this is 
napped the short fibers pull out and but 
littl e of the fiber remains anchored to the 
twisted ya1·n beneath it and soon wears 
or drops off. By pulling the nap gently 
with the fingers, one can determine wheth-
er or not th e nap is of dm·able quality. 
We have ru1 example of a heavy overcoat 
where the nap entirely disappeared in 
spots the first winter that it was wor_J, 
Recently a dry cleaner brought to our 
attention several flann el dresses in which 
the nap had rolled up in balls, leavin g 
part of the fabric free of nap. 
In th o finishing of silk fabrics, they 
ar~ sometimes treated to give weight. 
This is accomplished by allowing it to 
absorb metallic salts of tin, lead, iron 
or other metals. It is possible for silk 
to absorb seve,1 times its original weight, 
accorcling to some authorities, and silks 
have been found on the market that ha1·c 
had 200 and 300 percent of weighting. 
A small amount of weighting, 15 percent 
or less, may give body to a soft fabric, 
but there is no justification for excessive 
amounts. 
Silks that are not p1·operly weighted 
frequently deteriorate in light and air 
when the metallic salts crysta llize a'.Hl 
tho crystals cut the fibers. Th e same 
effect is produced when they come in con-
tact with perspiration, salt wa ter or salt 
air. A simple test for weighting is to 
burn a sample of fabric. If heavily 
weighted, it will retain the original shape 
- pnre silk will burn, lea ving only shiny 
globules of ash. 
Other finish es used on silk to increase 
weight, to hold stretched material under 
tension, to fill space betwee,1 threads or 
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to give luster are known as siziugs. These 
aro of various materials such as glue, 
colodion, glycerin, gelatine, gum arabic, 
soap, borax, glucose, dextrose and other 
sugars and wax. 
Some of the finishes arc soluble in dry 
cleaning agents, others in water. These 
latter spot when a drop of water touches 
the fabric. A good deal of difficulty has 
been expel"ie,1cecl in recent years by these 
new finishes, as it has been almost im· 
possible to remove these water spots 
without cleaning the entire fabric. lt is 
wise to test for this by dropping water 
on a sample of new materia l. These fin · 
ishes make the fabric appear heavier than 
it really is. When washed or cleaned, 
they are removed and leave the fabric 
lighter in weight and sometimes allow it 
to shrink unduly . 
It is •.aot difficult to test a material 
when a sample can be secured t hat can be 
used for spotting or for burning. But 
when purchasing read-made garments it 
is more difficult and the old reliable tests 
of feel and appearance must suffice nn· 
less one dares to do as ono of our stu · 
dents, who, ha,,ing learned of these 
things, we11t to the store annecl with 
matches to test for weighting. 
Finishings in cotton and linens arc 
used .for filling to keep the fabric in good 
condition, to cover loose and s leazy 
weaves, or to help give an attractive fin· 
ish or gloss. Sometimes so much starch 
is used t hat t he surface of the fabric 
may bo completely covered. Cotton has 
then the leathery feel and t he gloss of 
!ben. By rubbing the fab1·ic between 
the hands, one can loosen the fine par· 
ticles of starch from the fabric so that 
tho quality of fiber and firmness of 
weave may he seen to better tclvantagc. 
Another finishing process of cotton is 
that of mereerization, whereby the fiber 
is made not only more lustrous, but 
stronger by treatment with caustic a lkali. 
Where this process is 11ot usEd to imitate 
lhen, it is a legit imate proccdme. 
With the high price of linen, which 
makes it prohibitive for some people, 
there has come a demand fm.· cheaper 
fabrics for table cloths and 11apkins. 
Mercerized cotton, following the· designs 
of linen damask, has for long been used 
in place of linen in hotels, but only re· 
cently has it beC',1 used to any extent in 
private homes. A new finish, Basco, 
makes it appear more like linen, but t here 
is such a vast difference in the feel and 
a ppearance t hat no one should be de· 
eci,·ecl by it. LamHle1·ing affects the Ius· 
ter and appearance of both of the fab· 
rics, although the Basco retains its luster 
longer. Where price must be considered, 
it eomes to a question as to whether o•.1e 
would prefer good cotton or poor linen. 
Cotton is sometimes made to rcsem ble 
linen by spinning the yam s unevenly, 
weaving and calendering to give the fab· 
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ric a brigh t finish. By exarnini'llg the 
fiber on o can easily discern the t rue na· 
turo of the fabric, or, by boiling off the 
finish, the less lustrous surface will tell 
the story. A common method of adulter· 
ing wool is by combining with a good 
quality of wool, poor quality, short staple 
fibers or clippings and waste. The qual· 
ity of the woven fabric is in a measure 
determined by t he quality and character 
of the fibers used, therefore poor grade 
wool makes ·for poor quality fabric. 
Another method by which wool may be 
adulterated is by combi',1ing cotton with 
it either in t he spim1in gor the weaving 
processes. A test by which cotton may 
be detected in a wool .fabric is by boiling 
a piece of material for fifteen minutes 
in a solution of household lye-one tea-
spoonful to a pint of water. As alkali 
destroys wool a11y cotton that may be 
eombined will be all that 1·emains after 
boil i~1g and washing. 
Tests for color fastness may give re-
sults that will be valua ble in guiding one 
in the selectiu,1 of a fabt"ic. '!'here was 
so much difficulty with dyes during and 
after the war that great efforts have 
been made to bring American dyes nearer 
perfection. We JJ OW find on the market 
fabrics that a1·e guaranteed as fast color. 
What does fast color mean and what may 
o•,1e r easonably expect of a fast co lor ~ 
Absolutely fast color means fast to wash· 
ing, to sun light, and to perspiration. 
Possibly all of these requirements a re not 
essentia l to every fabric and fastness to 
but one or two of them may meet one's 
demands. 
'l'o test for fastness in laundering, 
wash as rarcfully as one would wash if 
tho fabric were in aetna l use, with mild 
soap a•-1d warm, not hot, water. If the 
fabric is to be used with white material 
and one suspects t hat it may bleed or 
discharge lye in the laundering process, 
sew the sample to a piece of white cotton 
01· silk. 
'l'o test for sun fastness, partially cover 
a sample with a piece of opaque mate· 
rial !mel expose to the rays of the sun 
for two or three weeks. A difference in 
tho color of the two parts of t he fabric 
will indica.te that it is not fast to sun. 
To test for perspiration t he fabric 
may be soaked in a solution of acetic 
acid and commo•;1 salt in definite pro· 
portions, or, better still, a sample may 
be fastened inside of the dress and un· 
der the am1. 
Ther e is an endless n um b cr of mate· 
rials on the market and various are the 
tests by which their values may be de· 
termined, some by simple home tests, 
others requiring more detailed and exact 
laboratory methods. 
A respon:sible me1·chant will tell a cus· 
tamer all that he knows about a fabric, 
but the fact that many stores are putti•.1g 
in testing laboratories indicates that they 
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feel that they do not know all that they 
would like to know. New fibers, new 
fabrics, new finishes and new colors, of 
which we know little, are offered to us 
over the counter. It is necessary to have 
experience or to experiment with them 
to seetHe first hand informatiO':J. When 
some facts concerning them are learned, 
would it not be well to report this infor· 
mation back to the merchant so that he 
would have a broader knowledge of the 
materials he is handling 1 
Commercial organizations such as the 
Better Business Bureau, are combining 
to secure fair practices in busi•,1ess and 
are aiding to bring about more ethical 
practices, which in tum will protect the 
consumer. The Laundry Owners a11d the 
Association of Dry Cleaners in their ef· 
forts to protect t hemselves are eclucat· 
ing the consumer as to what she may ex· 
pect of a fabric. Government agencies 
have been created to prohibit unfair 
practices i-,1 business or to secure and 
give out information, but few consumers 
make any effort to improve their pm· 
chasing habits by securing information 
or by developing judgment, and still pur· 
chase by the · hit or miss method with 
little regard for t hrift. Is it not pos· 
sible for us to become wiser and more 
intelligent consumers by a little more 
eareful study ancl consideratiu-1 of these 
problems~ 
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